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3 Plato and Historical origins of the Grand Strategy

SU Jingxiang

【Abstract】Grand Strategy is not a concept that can be strictly limited；however，
it is the advanced form of political stnl991e in human societv，and anV non—military
means on the state—level can be included in the scope of Grand StrategV．Whether
in China or in the West，we can find some maior sources of strategic thinkin2 from

history．Plato was an important staning point for Grand StrategV：he was not onlV the

greatest philosopher and strategist in world history，but also the political leader of a

Mediterranean humanist group in his time．Plato founded his own epistemological

framework of Grand Strate2V for humanism，and tested it through practical

philosophV．Plato revealed that the human history is in ef佗ct the development of

rationals and rationalitv is the source of survival，progress，culture，civilization for

people and society．Meanwhile，human history is also a history of anti—rational，and

the stmggle bet、veen mtional and in．ationalis the maior theme of worId history-Plato

如nded Athens AcademV as a training base f-0r Voung political leaders，and trained

manV outstanding humanist politicians．After Plato’s death，the】Ⅵacedonian king

Alexander the Great made the Persian Expedition under the guidance of the Athens

Academv’according to P1ato’s Republic ideals．He implemented the Grand Strategy

of humanism，and has made great achievements unprecedented in history．Grand

StrategV is alwaVs accompanied bV Counter_StrategV．In the era of Grand Strategy

like todav'it is of more significance than ever to stIldV and understand Grand StrategV

properly．

【Key words】Plato，Grand Strategy，Counter—Strategy，Alexander the Great，

Aristotle

【Author】SU Jingxiang，Senior Fellow，China Institute of Contemporary
Intemational Relations(Bei{ing 1 0008 1)．

27 The Role of‘‘Strategic Core Force’’in the Shift of American Foreign

P0licy

ZHAO Quansheng

【Abstract】This paper analyzes the presence of“strategic core f．orce”in the U．S．

f．oreign policV—makin2 sVstem since the end of the CoId War and the significant

role it has plaVed in the transfbmation of fbreign policies towards the Asia—Paci矗c

region．During this critical s位ategic shiR，the most notable phenomenon was the role

plaVed bV the so—called“Troika”，which consisted of three presti gious professors
of Harvard University．The“strategic core force”succeeded in stopping Japan

from d“fting awaV from the United States，stren2thening the US．Japan strategic
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relationship，and reenlphasizing the United States’leadership in the region．This

Daper also analyzes the triangular relationship among China，the United States，and

Japan，and the situation in the Asia—Pacific region．It stresses the signincant role

of the‘‘strategic core force"in intemational relations and foreign p01icy making．
Such policy shm builds up a solid foundation for Obama’s“pivot to Asia”strategy．

Therefore，the critical role played by this“strategic core force”should be studied bV
relevant scholars and policV makers who are concemed about U．S．foreign policy and

intemationalrelations in the Asia—Paci6c region．

【Key Words】strategic core force，“Troika”，shiR of U．S．foreign policy’U．S．一Japan

Alliance，China—US—Japan Triangular Relations

【Author】ZHAO Ouansheng，Professor of intemational relations and Director of

Center for Asian Smdies at American University in Washington，DC．

44 The International EnVironment and Strategic RespOnses f；Dr China’s

Financial Rise

L．We

【Abstract】The rapid rise of the emerging nations and the eruption of global
financial crisis are considered as two kinds of fbrces to promote significant

transfonnation of the intemational financial sVstem．It has plaVed an imponant role

in the following four aspects：the replacement of intemational financial govemance

mechanism，the diversification of intemational financial actors，the change of the

trend of intemational capital flows and intemational monetary stmcture．At the same

time，China is 2radually stepping into a new and key period in tems of financial

development．Durin2 the process of intemational financial order restnlcturing，China
should defend its growing intemational nnancialinterests through intemational

nnancial diDlomacV and domestic institutional refoms，namely’supportin2 G20，

refoming the eXisting intemational financialinstitutions．anti．financial nationalism，

speeding up its financial openness，enhancing Renminbi’s intemational status，etc．

【Kev Words】the transformation of intemational丘nancial system，China’s 6nancial

rise，China’s nnancial diplomacV，910bal 6nancial govemance，China’s financial

secunty
【Author】LI Wei，Associate Professor’School of Intemational studies，Renmin

Universit、，of China(Beiiing 10087 1)．

64 China’s Peripheral Securi哆EnVironment：Analytical Framework，

Indicator System and EValuation

ZHONG Fejteng

【Abstract】Since the end of the Cold WaL the West and China have had a diveIIging

interDretation of“securitV environment’’．China tends to de6ne security f-rom the

Derspective of development，while the West concems extemal threat to security．In
Chinese circumstances，the understanding of securiW envimnment has evolved行om

simply milita拶to a more comprehensiVe one coVering military，politics，economics
and public oDinions．This article develops a theoretical仔amework to analyze China’s

peripheral secu“ty enViroment in the new era，and constIucts an indicator system
to evaluate it．The indicator system consists of political security environment，
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military security enVironment，deVelopment security enVironment，public opinlon

securitV environment，and China’s periphery strategy，drawing upon theories of

realism，liberal institutionalism and constmctivism．Funhemore，this article analyzes
indicators through dimensionless methods based on dat百bases of the World Bank，

the“Foreign Relations”database of Institute of Modem Intemational Relations

at Tsinghua University，and the People’s Daily，and compares the three peripheral

securitV environment scenarios．The result shows that in general sense，China’s

peripheral security environment has improved over the past decades．However，the

situations aRer 910bal flnancial crisis in 2008 have diverged，and difI’erent theoretical

perspectives provide very diff．erent images．It seems that China has entered a ve珂
different environment，and for如ture stable security environment，China needs to

cooperate with neighboring countries．

【K：ev Words】peripheral environment，evaluation of security environment，

analytical framework，indicator system
【Author】ZHONG Feiten2，Associate Research Fellow of National Institute of

Intemational S仃．ategv，Chinese Academy of Social Sciences．

83 China’s Role in International Security：Between Keeping a Low

Pr06le and Playing a Certain ROle

XU Jin

【Abstract】The intemational 6nancial crisis in 2008 did not innict heavy losses to

Chinese economv，but made China rise rapidly．However，China has faced a more

complex intemational envirollIIlent than before，wim emerging securi田problems and

increasin2 security pressures．The attitude and policy adopted by China subiect to the

nature of the security problems．According to seriousness and urgency，they can be

divided into f．our categories：high seriousness+high urgencyj high seriousness+low

urgency，low seriousness+high urgency，and low seriousness+low u玛ency．China
should seek a new equilibrium between keeping a low profile and playing a certain

role，and plaV a proper role in refonning intemational institutions that is consistent

with its global status．China should a幽ust its foreign principles and propose refo啪s
of intemational institutions to achieve a stable intemational order．After the 1 8th

national conference of CCP and the new leadership of the pany，the window of

opportuni够is open for China to adjust its foreign policy．China’s diplomacy should

keep up with me times，a由ust those policies and principles unmatched with China’s

power status and intemational envirollIIlent，and provide more“public goods”in the

6eld of intemational securi够
【Key Words】seriousness，u唱ency'keep low pr06le，security problems
【Author】XU Jin，Senior Research Fellow，Institute of world Economics and

Politics，Chinese Academy of Social Sciences(Beijing l00732)．

103 Why Shanghai Cooperation organization can’t Support China’s

Perimeter Securil眵Strategy in the Northwest

LI Xing，NIU Yichen

【Abstract】At present，the Northwest

practical basis of f．0n11ulating perimeter
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the surrounding areas in Northwest China is becoming more and more important in

the intemational political arena and generalizes extensive and prof．ound impact on

China．Since the SCO was established，it has plaVed a positive role in promotin2

regional cooperation and development of member states；however，it also has cenain

limitations．To some extent，the establishment and development of SoO have met

with the needs of the Northwest perimeter security strate2V’and it can be used as a

supporting platfonn for the northwest perimeter security strategy．However，due to

the status of SaD and the securitV situation in the Northwest it should not relv on

SCO alone．

【Key Words】Nonhwest perimeter security，SCO，China’s perimeter strategy，

Russia and Central Asia

【Authors】LI Xing，Prof．essor，PhD super~，isor，School of Political Science and

Intemational Relations，Beiiing Nomal University：NIU Yichen，School of Political

Science and Intemational Relations，Beiiing Normal University(Beiiing l 00875)．

1 1 9 Political Factors in the International Oil Benchmark Spread

LIU Yue

【Abstract】 International oil pricing has alwavs been a key factor in national

economy and even in national energy security，and it can be transformed into a

politicalissue．According to the world’s two most important oil benchmarks，WTI
and Brent，the p“ce dif五erence ftom a historical point of view has been basically

nattening．The phenomenon that the WTI and Brent cnJde oil prices spread peak
lasted for a long time since 20 l 0，shows a fundamental change in the relationship
between WTI and Brent．Given the four spreads of WTI and Brent，based on

historical and laVer—bV—laVer analysis，the author argues that political f-actors can

innuence intemational oil pricing．From the Chinese perspective，the spread is a

double．edged sword．On the one hand，the United States takes the advantage of low

oil prices to lower manufacturing cost while China’s manufacturing industries are in

relative disadvantage：On the other hand，the US underestimation of oil prices will

make other oil—producing countries more willing to cooperate with China，and the

falling influence of WTI provides a larger space for China in the intemational oil

pncmg system．

【Key Wbrds】oil benchmark；oil pricing system；ene唱y security
【Author】LIU YUe，postdoctor in the Institute of World Economics and Politics

(IWEP)(Bei{ing 1 00732)．

1 35 Layers and Varieties ofAsymmetry in Qing Asia

BrantIy Womack

【Abstract】The uneven ground of asvmmetric relationships creates difrerences in

perspective between the larger and smaller sides that shape the interaction．Either

side can attempt to“resolve"an asymmetric relationship—the larger side may try to

dominate，the smaller side may challenge—-but most asymmetric relationships，most
of the time，remain stable．They are managed through interaction．Asian asvmmetric

relationships are panicularlY interesting because the centrality of China in tems of

Dopulation and productivitV created a situation in which its extemal relationships
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were邯ically asymmetric，and because of its scale the relationships between center

and localities also had asymmetric characteristics．Bv the time of the Oing，Asia
was thorou2hly habituated to asymmetric relationships．There are three c“teria for

asymmetric relationships：significant dif．ferences in capacities，non．transposable

roles，inability to eliminate panners．The fabric of Oing’s traditional asvmmetry
was destroyed largely by domestic reasons and the increasingly intmsive presence

of Westem imperialism．In the current era of global economic uncertainty'China’s

“peacef．ul leap fbnⅣard”raises the question of the relevance to its new status of
China’s traditional habits of govemance and diplomacV．

【Key Wbrds】asymmet吼Qing China，tribute system，basic characteristic，peace向l

leap f．onⅣard

【Author】Brantly Womack，Cumming Memorial Professor of Foreign Affairs，
Woodrow Wilson Department of Politics，UniversitV of Virginia；translated bV
YAN Zhen，Ph．D．Candidate，Institute of Intemational Studies，Jilin Universitv．(
Changchun 1300121．

145 the Ancient East Asian order under the Tribute System：the

Inherent LOgic Of Formation and Maintenance

WANG Cungang，LIU Han

【Abstract】The formation and maintenance of ancient East Asian order was

directly related to the tribute system of a long history．Thus，to efrectively reveal the

inherent logic of ancient East Asian order’it is necessarV to criticallv refbr to the

analytical methods of the English School characterized bV historicism，and to discuss

the operational mechanism and inner nature of tribute sVstem．By a brief historical

review，the research of the long—tem tributary relationships between China and

Korea before Qing Dynasty suggested that tribute svstem was essentiallv a special
intemational system dominated by China，which was based on the unique Chinese

culture，generally approved and actively involved by numerous neighboring regimes．

For China，its extemal demands were subiect to other regimes’acknowled娜ent of its

uIlrivaled position and obedience to relevant systems due to completelv indeDendent

political sVstem，self-sufhcient economic structure and hierarchical view of the

world．For neighboring regimes，only when they established tributary relationships
with powerful China could they be guaranteed legitimacv and safetv and obtain

opponunities to trade with China fbr the purpose of survival and development．

Therefore，under the premise that there is no cultural consensus，the fomation of

cenain f．unctional intemational institution can be f．acilitated if the re2ional power

plays a dominant role；f．unhennore，re2ional orders can also be maintained and

cultural identity be enhanced in reverse through associations．This conclusion

corrects English School’s viewpoints on the relationships between common culture

and intemational institution．

【Key Words】East Asian 0rder，Tribute System，English School，common culture，
intemational institution

【Authors】WANG Cungang，Professor and PhD supervisor of Institute for
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